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Europe's maze o{ canals, which served

clink

watery avenues for commerce until the

glasses.

It is an innocuous toast, meant simply
to speed us to the station in time to
catch a train, but I take it to mean much
more.

I

see

Dozens of these vaunted vessels cruise

ay all your stoplights be
green.' he imparrs as we

it

as a deep, philosophical,

romantic statement I should carry with
me the rest of my years.

as

development of railroads rendered them

commercially obsolete in the midnineteenth century. Today, the canals play
host primarily to pleasure boats, be

it

a

six-passenger watercraft on its way to
Holland to admire the tulips or a fiftypassenger barge

bound for the golf courses

and pubs ofScotland.

to ordinary cruises, with
their glitzy floor shows, shuffleboard
Compared

tournaments, and crowded casinos, life
aboard these barges is delightfully laidback. "There's no big-city hustle and
bustle, no nightlife, no see-and-be-seen,"

admits Ellen Sack, owner of The Barge

That! s'hat a few days in the French
.ou.rt yiid. rvill do to a Person.
French u'inemaker Alain Michelot of-

fers the sendment as he serves us a few

Lady, a six-year-old company representing more than fifty barges throughout the

continent. "Itt about solitude, countryside, history culture, and food and wine."

frrvo-year-old reds straight fiom the barrel

in his private wine

ce1lar. Frangois

Ever-

begins peacefullY

son, an acquaintance of Michelot's who
has arranged our meeting, translates the

enough when my friend CindY and I
arrive in Pouilly'sn-4uxois, where Fran-

winemaker's furiously fast French for us.

gois' boat, the Saint Louis, is docked. As

But FranEois is not merely our interpreter
for the evening; het also our captain and
cultural attach6 for a three-day barge trip

we climb aboard, a brilliant rainbow falls

down the Canal de Bourgogne in the
Burgundy region ofcentral France.

The word
ever, as

it

barge rs

misleading, how-

conjures up images of crusty

old freighters. The luxury barge we

are

languishing on is fypical ofthe burgeon-

ing European canal craft, eiegant and
well-kept boats equipped with everything from hot tubs and hair dryers to
skylights and sun decks. And where the
personal service and cuisine rivai that

of the

snazziest four-star hoteis. Picture

floating Ritz-Carltons, if you will.
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My own iourneY

into the nearby hillside, portending, we
surmise, a pleasant journeY ahead.
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first evening, as he offers us part one of
what he calls his Tour de Vin, a round
robin of wines focusing on a different re-

gion of France each day (Sunday it

was

Burgundy, Monday Alsace, and so on).
Take one of FranEois' special wine cruises,

and you'll surely end up swimming in
the stuff.

There is time to relax before dinner,

Of course, French wine without

to our rooms. MY com-

French food is only half the equation.

pact but cozy space features matching

And we quickly get into higher math.

so we adjourn

pale-blue wallpaper, sheets, and towels.
Fresh flowers adorn the desk, colorful
curtains cloak the windows. and. to my
surprise, individual heating and air-con-

ditioning units are standing by to keep
the temperature just right. Goldilocks
should have had it so good.
At the appointed hour, CindY and I
head to the salon, where Frangois' wife,

Noortje, who hails from the Netherlands, pours us a drink. Franqois then
presents us with his welcome-aboard
speech, which he claims het been perfecting for the past thirteen years. "Bon
voyage" is all he

says.

Perhaps he is unusually short-winded
because he is anxious to get to his drink,

for Frangois feels about wine the

way

Tiger Woods feels about his driver.

To

Frangois, a bottle of wine is "an occasion

waiting to happen."
-We

are lucky enough

to enjoy four

vintages from Franqois' collection this

AI"1
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ofit. Theret

saut6ed

medallions of monkfish with herb butter

in champagne sabayon
of lamb with rosemary and
green beans, stulTed zucchini flowers,

and fried onions, so she scarS down every-

platters oIpungenr cheeses. you name ir.

dinners eaten with plastic silverware, am

In fact, I've never

right there with her.

Platters and platters

nquilles

St. Jacques

sauce, 1eg

seen Cindy eat so

much, and l've known her twenry yeart

now Being a working mother of two,
she doesn't often get the chance

ple such delicacies
smothered

as

to

sam-

foie gras and leeks

in a delicate prune

sauce or

thing put in front of her. And I, being

a

single woman who subsists on frozen

Whar nrakes these delicious, multiso meticulously pre-

course meals

-

particularly
remarkable is the fact that all of it, from
the light-as-air croissants > pAGE r rg

pared and presented

-
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whipped up in a tiny kitchen just off

field trip. The traveling youths we run
into have iined up along a bridge to
watch us float by when Franqois, in

the dining room. Noortje, the Salnl
Lottii chef (whom we dubbed the
Dutch Julia Child), says the secret to
her suLccess is organization. "Every-

an inspired moment, olTers to let the
kids tag along for a while. They are

thing

delighted

and delightful. Before
they leave, the youngsters treat us
to a song. They sing it in French, of
course, and I can only make out the
words for uanilla atd chocolate. but it is

has its p1ace," she concedes.

And so do we, eventually, stufTed
and folded into our comfortable
bcrths like fluffl, Frcnch p.tsrries.

.

town mayor, as we did in one village,
or a group ofschoolchildren our on a

The next day after breakfast, Cindy
and I piant ourselves underneath a
shady umbrella on the hibiscus-strewn

deck, where we while away the rest

adorable even so.

Another particularly lovely afternoon, we use a visit to a lock as an

of

the morning flipping through French
fashion magazines r'vhen weie not staring oflat the incredible scenery. To be
sure, calling the Burgr-rndy countryside

breathtaking is like calling the Grand
Canyon deep. Its intimate valleys, sleepy
villages, and tree-lined boulevards un-

fold before us like an impressionistic
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SALE

painting, providing the perfect backdrop for a ieisurely voya[Je aboard one
of these luxury

vessels.

To break the monotony of carefi-ee

conviviality and l-reavenly landscape is
a series of locks, or icluses, made up of
gates that control the water 1eve1 in
order to raise and lorver boats. Not all
of the canals in France have them. but

the Bourgogne has dozens, many of

which you might

pass

through in

a

single day.
Passing through the locks can be

time-consLrming (about fifteen to
xsional. New FibrelockrM
rt in-line

widetracker

REG
$105
$210
$240
$270

$3oo

SALE

$ 57.99

$115.99
$132.99
$149.99
$165.99

thirty minutes apiece), but it allorvs
you the opportunity to chat uP the
locals, who mysteriously appear and
congregate whenever a barge ap-

occasion to jump olT the barge and
onto a pair of bicycles. For the next

few miles, we pedal the dirt trail
alongside rhe canal. \ropping oc(.r-

y0urcfirFn

sionally to watch a herd of cows, pick

into the nearvillage to grab a snack. And since

some buttercups, or slip
est

the barges travel ar top speeds ofthree
or four miles an hour, we ride ahead
or lag behind without worry.
'We

encounter one stretch of

cana1,

however, where we decide
stay on board

-

it is best to
the Pouilly tunnel, a

two-mile-long "mole hole" that takes
nearly an hour and a half to traverse.

proaches. The lockkeepers themselves

It's not what you'd call picturesque,

are a fascinating bunch, sturdy and
old-fashioned men and women rvho

but it is still quite a trear,

put food and socializing before work
and tinre schedules. You may also
happen upon the stogie-smoking

squeeze through the narrou. passageway. It's so snug, in fact, that the
wheelhouse has to be taken down,

as few ofthe
other barges even bother to attempt to
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piece by piece, before we can proceed.

(Jpon entering the dark and clammy

tunnel, an appropriately eerie tune
resonates. What is it? And where is

it

ticket into heaven. Franqois, again act-

ing

our personal tour guide, points

as

out things we noimally wouldnt have
noticed. In the Great Hall of the Poor,

coming from? An amused Frangois
quickly lets us in on the joke. He has
instructed one of the crew members
to pop 'W'agner's "Ride of the Valkyries" on the CD player at our precise moment of entry. The haunting
rhythms are a Gtting accompaniment
as we creep along, past the musty
walls, chalky stalactites, and flittering

for instance, he explains how the numerous busts lining the ceiling are
caricatures Rolin commissioned of vil-

full of

aboard the Saint I-ouis, and we set our

bats. Yes, bats. The tunnel's

lagers

who refused to donate money

for the hospital's construction.

Late4 after a brisk bout of shopping, where I pick up a few jars of
locally made Dijon mustard, we return to the barge. It is our last night

for the first time. For in his
into our trip as

them. But, as FranEois is prompt to

alarms

note, bats have better radar than fighter

zeal to pack as much

- from the otfices of ARTUS et Associ6s

planes and won't "disturb" you. They

possible, Frangois has arranged an

- on Minitel : 3617 code ARTUS
(d6tail - estimates - fax)
2,23 Fl mn

do, however, swoop just inches from

your head, prompting chuckles and

early-morning visit to Alain Michelot's private wine cellar. And that is

Email adress

"l have the key to the castle," Frangois

how we end up sipping premier crus
when most people are stiil on their
first cup of coffee. Slightly tingly, and

remarks the next day as we enter the

with bottles of '93 Nuits-Saint-

some shrieks from the group.

:

artus@easynet.fr

massive courtyard of a historic twelfth-

Georges tucked under our arms, we

century palace seated atop the hillside

bid our adieus and are offto catch the

village of Chiteauneuf. And. surpris-

train to Nimes, where we will hook

ingly enough, he does, unlocking a
door that leads into an opulent ball-

up with our next barge.

room. After showing us the rest of the

Our second voyage, aboard the

downstairs
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Frangois

takes us up a small spiral staircase

to one

of the bedrooms, where he instructs

us
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follows an entirely di{ltrent

French canal

)

Sdte

-

in the

the Canal du Rh6ne
Camargue region

of

Provence. Although not as scenic as the

i

to examine the tiled floor. lJpon closer

Bourgogne, the Rh6ne

inspection, we make out the paw prints

tively unspoiled and unknown area of

of dogs, cats, cows, and a wild animal

France, which is precisely the reason

or two imbedded in the tiles. In those
days, Franqois tells us, tiles were left

Kevin Tickell and his wife, Freddie, the

outside to dry and were promptly trod

there. The region is home to Europe's

upon by roaming critters.

largest wetland, comprising 346,000

On another excursion, we drive
ThrouQh the Agency of:
BOSC1IER. FIOBEBT. LASSEROI{

Saroche,

Sdte is a rela-

owners of the Saroche, choose to barge

through the thick French forest to the

of salt marshes, lakes, pastures,
and sand dunes. It teems with egrets,

idyllic town of Beaune. Our first stop

flamingos, and countless other birds,

is the H6tel-Dieu, not a hotel at all

well

in

acres

as

as

herds of hardy horses and bulls

7443

tended by the local cowboys, or gar-

by Nicolas Rolin, an unscrupulous
chancellor who thought building a
hospital for the poor would be his

black, wide-rimrned hats. Our routine

but rather a hospital, founded

dians, who can be spotted by their

aboard the Saroche

ts >
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much the same as it was

Our final off-board pleasure is

a

Captain Kevin gratef,rlly acknowledges

tour of Arles, often referred to as "the
soul of Provence." The city is best
known as the place where Van Gogh

one night after we have stuffed ourselves silly. It also explains why he and
option of a multichoice dinner menu,
which they present to passengers each

ternoon, we journey to the Pont du
Gard, a limestone aqueduct built in

painted some of his most famous
works and where, in his later years, he
cut off part of his left ear. After visiting a small museum dedicated to his
talents. we srop for a cappuccino at
a sidewalk cafe in the lively Place
du Forum, then head for the amphitheater, an ancient Roman arena
where thousands of spectators still
gather for bullfights each summer.
From a lofty spot atop the stadium,
we can see the city and the Rh6ne

19 BC. The three-tiered, 160-foot-

River spread out before us. Thankfully.

yogurts, fruits, breads, fresh-squeezed

high bridge, which once carried mil-

all this walking and step-climbing

has

juices, coffee, tea, and jam, and lunch

lions of gallons of water, is a marvel of
engineering. We only wish we could

helped us work off a few of the thou-

made up of fancier and more typically

have visited the bridge at night, as we

throughout our stay.
"France is about food and drink,"

on the Saint Louis: breakfast, lounging, a quick excursion, lunch, more
lounging, dinner, a good nightt sleep.
And although there are no locks along
this stretch of canal, there is plenty

of opportunity to get off the

barge

and explore.

The first day, we stroll over to the

town of Aigues-Mortes, where we
browse the plentiful shops and galleries in the colorful main square, and
pick up packets oflavender and other
herbs as souvenirs. The following af_

are told

itt lit up like

a Christmas tree.

sands

of calories we have consumed

Freddie ofler their passengers the unique

morning. "It works well if no one
minds deciding early," says Freddie.
"And it really isn't that much more
work. Plus, it gives me the chance to
be more creative." And experiment she
does,

with

dishes like fresh scallops

in

cream and Irish whiskey and steak filet
flamb6ed in cograc.

The other meals are help-yourself
affairs: breakfast consisting of cereals,

French fare such as salmon quiche,

piti

en croute, and tomato-and-cu-

cumber salad with raspberry-andvinegar dressing.
As a special treat, our last dinner is
spent at Les Doctrinaires, a charming

Barging is a lot [ike taking a cruise, with one

seven-day/six-night trip can run you any-

major exception: Because canals are con-

where from $r,5oo to $5,ooo, and into the

trolled waterways, you'll never get seasick.

tens of thousands if you charter the entire

So leave the Dramamine at home. Dress is

boat. Four-day/three-night trips are also

ready struggling after the hefq amu-

relaxed casual, atthough some barges have a

available on some barges.

sant bouche appetizer ("an amusement

captain's dinner or visit elegant restaurants

along the way, where dresses and sports
coats are suggested. Most barges provide

Here are a few of the most popular barge
brokers.
The Barge Lady [8oo-88o-oo7r]. The many

basic toiletries, such as soap and shampoo,

excursions include a fun-fitted iourney down

and even furnish hair dryers, but don't ex-

the Rhine from Ho[[and to Switzertand,

pect luxuries such as dry-cleaning or news-

romantic voyage in the Scottish Highlands,

paper delivery. You are on a boat, after atl.

and an antiques-shopping extravaganza in

Cruises can be booked directly through

a

Michelin-rated restaurant housed in a
former monastery. Although I am al-

to the mouth"), I manage to down a
respectabie portion of my entree, several glasses of wine, and crime brillte
for dessert. Cindy, naturally, never faiters, completing each course as if it
were her first.

On our final
pare

merry old England.

the barges themselves lSaint Louis: Boo-

European Waterways lSoo-zt7- 44471, Has

344-6426; Sarochez on33-6-o7-56-rz-o81,

offered barging in France, England, Holtand,

although companies such as The Barge Lady

and lretand sincet974.

represent dozens of vessels and can help

Butterfield & Robinson LSoo-618-n1tl.

you choose the barge that best suits your

Organizes several cruises, inctuding a bike-

needs, schedule, and pocketbook. Rates are

and-barge in the Provence and Burgundy re-

seasonal and vary from barge to barge and

gions of France.

region to region but generally include meats,

Abercrombie & Kent [8oo-323-73o8]. The

drinks, guided excursions, museum ad-

specialty cruises focus on everything from

missions, and use ofthe barge's bicyctes. A

English gardens to fine

art. -/.8.

day, as we sadly pre-

for our return to life on dry

land, we slowly boat past a group of
elderiy gentlemen huddling next ro
the shore. "You dont have a worry in

life, eh?" one of them inquires. "Ties
tranrluil," seconds his friend. " Oui,
oui," I reply, then shout back, without

thinking, "And may all your stopll[

lights be green."

is a senior editor forAmerican Woy.
BouLAr is a photoiournatist in parii who
has covered stories wortdwide for Sipa Press.
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